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Greenkeeper Education and Development Fund

The Fund provides the key to the future for greenkeepers, golf club and game. Individuals and companies can join the Golden Key Circle and Silver Key Circles. For details, contact BIGGA on 01347 838581.

GOLDEN KEY CIRCLE COMPANY MEMBERS:

- Amaseema Ground Care - Babington's of Northleach - Barenbrug - Harri Ltd
- Hayter Ltd - Jacobson E-Z-G-G Turfco - John Deere Ltd - Kubota UK Ltd
- Lovington Horticulture Ltd - Miracle Professional - Monmoorteg
- International - Omnis Irrigation UK Ltd - PGA European Tour - Rainsomes
- Rhône Poulenc - Amenity - Rigby Taylor Ltd - Rilefed
- Supafertil Products Ltd - The Toro Company - Watermation

SILVER KEY CIRCLE COMPANY MEMBERS:
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Use the post-paid Reader Reply Card facing Page 2 for further information on the products and services advertised in this issue. Just state the companies' Ad Ref numbers, post the card to us and we'll arrange for further information to be sent to you direct.
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WIN £50 CASH IN OUR BUYER'S GUIDE COMPETITION: TURN TO PAGE 41

ADVERTISING WORKS IN GREENKEEPER INTERNATIONAL:

Greenkeeper International allows us to meet the exclusive Golf Greenkeeper audience on a regular basis.

- COLIN GREGORY, Managing Director,

FOR MORE DETAILS CALL: James McEvoy, Amanda Mayo or Jenny Panton at BIGGA HQ on 01347 838581.